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I

ave

easure

in submitting my Annual Report for the year

1992/93 to the

Forum Officials Committee. With Kiribati and Niue being the last
two countries to deposit their Instruments of Ratification with Fiji
in April this year, we have now completed the formalities of
bringing into force the Forum Secretariat Agreement which was
signed by the Leaders in July 1991. This is therefore the first
report governed by the new Agreement.

In the last report I commented on the

Further progress was made

•
to that area

need for the Secretariat to constantly

during the year. The manage.ment

examine how it can serve the member

framework has been c9mpleted and in the

governments more efficiently and

formulation of the 1993 budget, the

effectively. As an important means of

framework was used to link the objectives

achieving this, I pointed in particular to

and strategies of the Secretariat and

the upgrading of the planning and

Divisions to the particul�r programmes

management systems of the Secretariat.

that were proposed for implementation.

,

The new system will help to focus our
efforts on areas of priority.
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A handshake for Niue's

Finance Minister Sani
Laka!ani (�tt) on
depositing the South

Pacific Forum Secretariat's
Instrument of Ratification
with Ratu Tui Cavuilati,
Fiji's Permanent Secretary
for Foreign Affairs. Looking
on IS Secretary Genera!.
Han leremia T abai.

In the technical areas of our work

The Unit is not yet fully operational

programme, such as Energy,

because two technical officers have yet to

Telecommunications, Civil Aviation,

be recruited, but they should be in place

Maritime, Trade, etc, good progress

before the end of 1993. Under the new

continued to be achieved. Further details

arrangements national governments and

will be found in the relevant paris of this

regional organisations are expected to

report. At the end of 1992 expenditure and

work directly to the Unit and where

commitments on the Secretariat's work

appropriate become the authorising

programme (excluding Disaster Relief

officer for project implementation. The

Fund, New Office Building and

Secretariat as central regional authorising

Conference Centre) represented 89 per

officer with overall co-ordination

cent of total funds available. This compares

responsibilities will work closely with the

with the corresponding disbursement rate

Unit.

for 1991 of 75 per cent
An important development that is

Aside from those institutional issues it
is appropriate that mention

'r made of the

expected to facilitate implementation of

main changes in the physital infrastructure

Lome IV regional projects was the

of the Secretariat. Late last year the new

establishment of a new ACPIEC Unit. The

office extension was opened. I want to

Unit, which is organisationally separate

l
thank Australiil who provided lhe

from the Secretariat, was established

necessary funding and Fiji for giving us the

following agreement at the Fourth Pacific

land on which to build.

ACPIEC Joint Meeting in February 1992.
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Early this year a start was made on the

While these infrastruclural

new Conference Centre. Our existing

improvements and plans are very

conference room is no longer adequate

important, they are of little use without the

for our purposes, and I want to

commitment and dedication of the staff,

acknowledge with gratitude the generous

who use the facilities and implement plans.

support of Mr Jinnai who provided the

Here I want to acknowledge with gratitude

necessary funds. I believe that once work

the hard work of all the members of the

is completed, and this is expected by

staff over the last year. Without their

January of next year, the Forum Secretariat

support and dedication the Secretariat

will boast one of the finest conference

would not be what it is now. And I look

complexes in Suva. More important, it will

forward to another year when we can

facilitate the work of the Forum Secretariat

together continue the tradition of serving

in serving the people of the region.

the region and its peoples.

4/1
�' }�
leremia T. Tabai

SECRETARY GENERAL

Secretary General Han leremla Tabai and EC Delegate
In Suva Mr Gerd Jarchow CO-Sign

the Lome IV

programme in Suva.
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PROGRAMME DIVISIONS
EZEKIA WARVI
Oepu!y Secretary Gener,jll

In the last year of my six-year tenure as Deputy Secretary General
responsible for Programmes, it seems appropriate to highlight areas of
achievements and the challenges that lie ahead.
Indeed, challenges are many. Global changes have impacted on the
amount and direction of aid. As far as the effect on aid flows to the South
Pacific region is concerned, the picture remains unclear. This, in my view,
places extra responsibilities on us as a regional organisation to ensure that
aid money is spent on efficient and effective projects.
Despite the uncertainty about future aid flows, we have made important
strides in the Programme Divisions during my time as Deputy Secretary
General. While results have been mixed, there have been some significant
achievements.
Work Programme activities accounted for 78 per cent of the Secretariat's
budget over the past three years. With the exception of programme
components funded under the Lome Conventions, all other technical work
programme components under the Energy, Trade & Investment,
Telecommunications, Civil Aviation and Maritime Divisions, have been
progressing well.
This has largely been due to the commitment and dedication shown by
staff in the Secretariat's Programme Divisions and the co-operation of our
counterparts in Forum Island Countries. It would be remiss of me not to
recognise their contributions.
Donors' generous contributions are also acknowledged with
appreciation. Without their financial inputs, we would not be able to
implement the bulk of our Work Programme activities. More detailed
information on the Secretariat's Work Programme follows.

ENERGY DIVISION

During 1992/93 the Energy Division reached its full staffing level and consolidated its new
structure and work programme. The Division made significant progress with the implemen
tation of the Forum Energy Programme and activities commenced in a number of new areas,
including the power sector and petroleu m safety and environmental standards.
The Energy Division adopted a new Division Strategy during the year, which primarily
focuses on maximising the ability of Forum Island Countries to plan and manage their
national energy sectors. To achieve this objective the Energy Division has begun to
implement a comprehensive regional programme that covers all major energy sub-sectors.
The Division's activities cover energy policy and planning assistance and advice; e,s:onomic
and operational issues in the petroleum sector; training and technical assistance in the
electric power sector; the development of energy statistics and databases; technological
assessment and advice on a range of energy technologies; the co-ordination of regional
energy sector activities; and the dissemination of information and advice on regional,
intra-regional and global energy issues.
These services are provided through several major donor-funded programmes. The
principal donors include Australia, New Zealand, Japan, France, the . E uropean Community
and UNDP.

\.•

,
"

Small Energy Projects Programme

Ihe Small Energy Projects Programme provides support for both national and regional
projects. During the year a total of 13 new projects were funded under this programme at a
total cost of F$310,OOO .
Activities included the production of a comprehensive diesel training manual for use by
instructors throughout the region; the supply of hydrological assessment equipment to
Vanuatu; the supply of solar equipment to longa, Marshall Islands and Tuvalu; funding
energy use surveys in Fiji and Vanuatu; the funding of energy conservation projects i n Tonga
and the Solomon Islands; and the installation of a prototype biogas digester in the Cook
Islands. Although this programme generates a considerable amount of administrative and
technical assistance work for the Energy Division, it has proven to be a very useful and highly
flexible component of the Forum Energy Programme.
Power Sector Acfirities

During 1 992 the Forum Secretariat expanded its regional energy sector activities to
include the electric power sector. A draft regional power sector project proposal was
submitted to UNDP in September 1992 and approved in early 1993. Under this programme
approximately US$1 million will be provided over the 1993-1996 period for technical
assistance and training support to electric power utilities.
Substantial progress was also made in finalising a regional technical assistance project
with the Federal Republic of Germany. A Letter of Agreement for the project was signed i n
March, 1993, a n d the project's activities will commence i n 1993-1994. The project will be
jointly implemented by the Forum Secretariat and Deutsche Gesellschaft fur lechnische
Zusammenarbeit (GIZ). Activities will focus largely on mini and micro hydropower
development, and rural energy planning and project assessment.
In early 1993 UNDP also approved a US$80,OOO diesel engine training programme. The
programme will be implemented over an 18 month period commencing in mid-1993 and will
consist of a series of small in-country courses directed at providing training in the operation
and maintenance of small diesel engine generating equipment.
Petroleum

Demand for petroleum-related services from the Division continued at a high level i n
1 992-93. Assistance was given t o both Tonga and Western Samoa in negotiating new pricing
arrangements for petroleum products. Short Term Advisory Services were provided twice to
Tuvalu (valuation of its oil terminal and assessment of its LPG potential) and to Tonga (advice
on price control of LPG and assessment of its LPG facilities). Another workshop on Petroleum
Product Pricing and Contract Negotiation was also successfully held in 1992.

In search of allernahve energy sources -lhis waler
level recorder al Elate In Vanualu measures the fiver
currenl to ascertain hydro-energy potenllal.

During the year there was considerable progress with the regional initiative to change
the quality of motor spirit to low octane, low lead fuel. Energy Ministers met in October,
1992, and agreed to the introduction of a new grade of motor spirit on 1 January 1994,
provided no insurmountable problems are encountered. Work also progressed well on the
draft Pacifit Island Standard for the Storage and Handling of Inflammable and Combustible
liquids. The standard will also include environmental standards and guidelines for
petroleum storage and handling. It is hoped to have it adopted as the regional petroleum
safety and environmental standard.
I n relation to the environment, the Division, with assistance from U tiDP, carried out
environmental audits of oil installations in selected countries. This will provide valuable
input into the formulation of appropriate regional environmental guidelines. On a broader
level, close contact continues to be maintained with the South Pacific RegtonarEnvironment
Programme (SPREP) and the Division participated in, and contributed to, the SPREP/AMSAI
IMO Oil Spill Workshop during the year.
Lome II and 11/ Programmes

Over the 1992-93 period good progress was made with implementing the Lome I I
Programme. Activities i n 1992-1993 concentrated largely o n implementation of the Kiribati
and Western Samoa Energy Conservation projects, and the regional photovoltaic (PV.) and
biomass follow-up projects_ The two energy cpnservation projects are aimed at, red.udng
power generation and distribution losses_ Project documents for biomass equjpment'
i nstallation and training were formulated and submitted to the EC for approval..Teniler
dossiers for the supply-of PV equipment to five ACP st�tes have been received and supply
.contracts are being finalised. I t is expected thatthe Lome I I energy progral1)me will be largely
.. ,
.
comp leted by late 1994.
.
,."
. "
'.
�
�
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A project dossier for the Lome I I I Energy Programme was submitted to the EC for
approval in October 1992. The programme will primarily focus on training and technical
assistance activities di rected at increasing the ability of Pacific ACP States to effectively plan
and manage their national energy sectors. Programme activities are expected to commence
in 1993·94.
Other Activities

The Energy Division implemented several specific training activities during the year.
These included a workshop on the I nstallation and Maintenance of Solar Hot Water Systems
in September 1992, and an Energy Conservation and Audit Workshop in October 1992.
Several other training activities and trainee attachments to the Division were also
u ndertaken.

TfLfCOMMUNICA 110NS DIVISION

The Telecommunications Division in 1992/93 has continued its evolution towards the
support of micro-economic reform of the telecommunications sector in the Pacific Island
economies which began with the amalgamation of SPECTEL and SPTDP in 1990.
World-wide trends towards the globalization of markets and �ervice providers, the
integration of telecommunications computing and entertainment, and the competition for
development capital and operational and management skills are combining to create new
opportunities and new risks for Pacific countries. In this new and wider environment the
Division is concerned to fashion a Forum Telecommunications Programme which is both
effective and relevant for a regional telecommunications organisation in the Pacific.
The primary short-term goals of the Division include:
•
•
•

Technology and Infrastructure Development Assistance;
Regional Human Resources Development; and
Institutional and Sector Management Reform.

These have been vigorously pursued white at the same time we have begun a process of
internal review and reform which is expected to take advantage of the improving ability of
many of the FICs to adopt a more active role in regional telecommunications development
and which will lead to the identification and utilisation of a broader range of financial and
operational supports for regional co-operation and development of the telecommunica
tions sector.
Technology and Infrastructure Development Assistance

The Lome III construction programme progressed well in
completion by the end of 1993.
•
•

•

1992/93

and is now set for

•

The Satellite Earth Station in Kiribati was completed in July 1992.

,I

The Western Samoa satellite Earth Station, while encountering some delays as a result of
the Design Review meeting held i n July 1992, was due for completion i n June 1993.
Contracts for the Coastwatch slations in Tonga and Solomon Islands were signed in
November 1992 and progress is on schedule for completion by the end of 1993.

A major workshop on radio propagation was held in October 1992 to assess the results of
work completed during the year on this important topic. Opportunities for future work were
identified and plans formulated for a new project to be commenced in the last half of 1993.

f
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Humiln Resource Dellelopment

The major programme, funded by the European Development Fund for the Pal'ific ACP
states, was supported by a complementary programme, specifically for the non-ACP states. A
total of 14 specially developed courses were due for completion by May 1993 and eight full
time fellowships to the Fiji Telecommunications Training Centre have been granted.
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The courses were pitched at several levels:
Management level
Supervisor level
Technology Level
Training Development

6 courses
2 courses
2 courses
2 courses

13 weeks
4 weeks
4 weeks
6 weeks

A total of 1660fficers from 13 Fles have participated in this programme which is expected to
cost F$471,OOO in 1992193.

A train ing session on consumer energy
metering improvement held in Apia,
Western Samoa. The course was
org anised by the Forum Secretariat's
Energy Division.

Institutional Change andSector Management

A major workshop on the subject ofTariff and Regulatory Issues was held in Suva in June
1992. Participants from al1 13 FICs were engaged i n discussions, exercises and lectures with
experts from Australia, New Zealand and the International Telecommunications Union.
Topics included International Accounting Rates, Regulation of Competition, Management
of Radio Spectrum, Harmonisation of Technical Standards, and Approval Processes for
telecommunications equipment.
A separate, individual consultancy was completed during 1 992 to investigate and repon
on the financial and institutional viability of corporatising the Postal and Telecommunica
tions services in Niue.
Divisional Review and Change

A review process was comme'nced late i n 1992 and continued in 1 993�to examine and
propose changes to future regional telecommunications programmes and Divisional
staffing. This process is planned to include a strategic Green Paper for
Sideration by a
meeting of Telecommunications Ministers in September and later by th 'Cinnual Regional
Telecommunications Committee meeting in October. The proce$S wr c41minate with
recommendations for consideration by the Forum Officials Committee meeting in
... ,.
. ;
November 1 993.

t

Consistent with this review process the Division has used'-ivery opportunity to reduce
staffing overheads and to create opportunities for recruitm.e1it of new skills ap'propriate Tor
its changing role. These opportunities will be realised in 1994 with the re-consideration oltho.
positions of Director and Executive Engin�er.
I 1

•

TRADE AND INVESTMENT DIVISION

The Division continued to provide advice and assistance to the Forum Island Countries i n
areas such a s export promotions/facilitation, training and technical assistance for small and
medium size enterprises. It also monitors and provides information on regional and
international trade policy developments.
As well, the Division maintained close liaison with other regional and international
organisations such as the International Trade Centre, United Nations Conference on Trade
and Development and strengthened its linkages with Asia Pacific Economic Co-operation
(APEC) and the Pacific Economic Co-operation Council (PECC). As part of its work
programme, staff of the Division visited member countries for consultations with Govern
ments and private sector representatives on Divisional activities and input into forward
planning for the Division.
Marketing And Promolion
MARKETING SUPPORT FUND

This facility provides funds for promotional assistance primarily for private sector export
development activities. In the period under review promotional activities for coconut
products, fresh produce, coffee, recreational equipment, luggage, fish, and apparel were
some of the areas funded through this facility.
10TH TOKYO INTERNAnONAl TRADE FAIR

As a follow-up to the successful South Pacific Trade Exhibition held in 1991 at the )ETRO
Exhibition Centre in Tokyo, the Division co-ordinated the participation of eleven FICs at the
20th Tokyo I nternational Trade Fair. FICs trade, tourism and investment opportunities were
promoted at the trade fair.
I'ACIFIC EXI'ORTlRS DIRECTORY

To increase awareness of FICs exports in world markets, the Division co-ordinated the
production of a Regional Exporters Directory. The Directory lists names and contact details of
exporters of products from each of the Fles and copies have been widely distributed.
Other marketing activities included regular provision of information on export
opportunities, export packaging requirements, production of a Handcraft Catalogue for the
Marshall Islands and a workshop in Sydney i n September 1992 on exporting fresh produce to
Australia.
Industry And Investment
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE AND rRAlNING

Under the FICs Industries Development and Training Programme, the Division offers a
facility to assist manufacturing/processing industries in the FICs to develop their capabilities
for export. Over the period under review, a number of FICs businesses benefited from this
programme, the businesses involved ranging from poultry farming i n the Cook Islands to
cut-flower production in Fiji and screen printing i n Solomon Islands.
INVESTMENT I'ROMonON

The Division collaborated with the U ni"ted States Embassy in Suva in organising a U S
investment mission last year under the auspices of the, Overseas Private I nvestment
Corporation. It also made a presentation to the Mission during its visit to Fiji. The Division
began work on a Review of FICs Investment Policies with a view to publishing a document
which is aimed at complementing national efforts to promote investment in the region.
Trade Development

.'

ItESEARCH ArnVmts

.
"
At the request of member countries the Division co-ordinated a number of s tudies on ;
trade�issues of interest to the region. These included the development of trade in services,
taxati,pn and r:evenue implications of a proposed Melanesian trade agreement and the
impli<;ations of E.urppean i ntegration for t�e FICs. Work has begun on a major Review of
Adminrstr:atidn -Asp'ects
of Market Access in the region .
' ,
.
\
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REGIONAL TRADE I'OLiCY WORKSHOP

To help keep FICs abreast of regional and international trade policy developments, the
Division co-ordinated this Workshop which was held at the Secretariat last October.
Speakers with a wide range of professional and academic experience on a range of topics
including the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) the proposed ASEAN Free
Trade Area, developments in ANZCERTA, APEC and PECC, addressed this workshop.
Other Actit'ites

The Division is currently supervising the implementation of a programme of EC-funded
technical and training assistance to Chambers of Commerce and other private sector
organisations in the Pacific ACP States. It is also the co-ordinating body for an EC-funded
Pacific ACP Trade Development Study which is to draw up a possible regional trade and
investment programme for implementation under Lome IV.

MARITIME DIVISION

The emphasis of the Maritime Division over the past twelve months has been on
implementing projects funded by the Government of Canada under the Forum Maritime
Programme (FMP). These cover Shipbuilding & Repair Facilities Planning Study, a series of
National Port Safety Seminars, and development of a Regional Maritime Training Plan.
The first two projects have now been completed while the third was finalised in June this
year. The fourth Canadian-funded project, the recruitment of a Regional Maritime Legal
Advisor, has been completed and the appointee is expected to commence work soon. The
Division also funded from its own resources the implementation of the Sub-regional
Shipping Services Study covering Papua New Guinea, Solomon Islands and Vanuatu. Donor
agencies and gover(lments have been approached to consider funding other projects
accorded priority under the SPMDP.
Meetings

In the year under review the Division organised two regional workshops and one
regional port safety training course which were built into the Canadian-funded projects.
The Regional Maritime Committee and Regional Shipping Council meetings were held
in Tonga from 6-7 May 1993 in conjunction with the Regional Civil Aviation Committee and
Ministers' meetings. In December 1'992, the Division in co-operation with the Australian
Maritime College, the International Maritime Or.gnanisation (IMO) and Fiji Institute of
Technology organised the Third Forum for Maritime Education and Training Institutions in
the Asia-Pacific region. The meeting was held in Suva.

,.
-.

PFl Feeder Se,.ice

,

Support by Australia and New Zealand for this service has ended'. This, coupled with
continued financial difficulties: faced by the service, forced PFL not . renew the ex isting
. Meeting in.March
charter agree;ment which expired in April this year. At an Extraordin y
1993, shareholders agreed on PFL's recommendation to termina�'(he Feeder Service.
�;
Various options, .however, are being pursued.

�
�

Economic & Soci�1 Commission for Asia and the Pacific (fSCAP)
"

r

"

The Forum Se'Cretariat works very closely with ESCAP"in providing services to the Forum
Island Countries. The Work Programme of the ESCAP Transport and Communications
Division includes indentification of the problems of transport, communications and tourism
in the region and working out feasible solutions; co-ordination of transport, communication
and 10urism-related actiyities undertaken in the region by international and inter
governmental organisations; and te�hnicai' assistance to dev�loping member aod associate
member Governments
.

.,

<

,

•

Many of ESCAP's substantive activities in support of the economic and social develop
ment of the Pacific Island sub-region are carried out through or with administrative and
technical support from the ESCAP Pacific Operation Centre. The Centre is given support by
all ESCAP divisions. Work activities include provision of advisory and consultancy services
and managing workshops and training programmes. The office holds regular consultations
with sub-regional agencies including the Forum Secretariat and a good working relationship
has been established.
10

An objective of the Forum Secretariat is
to help FICs provide a safe, and efficient
maritime service

South P�d6c M�ritime Code (SPMC)
This Code which covers uniform maritime standards in respect of certification of
seagoing personnel, ships operations and their equipment was updated in 1992 to
incorporate amendments to the various international maritime conventions which have
been adopted since the SPMC was published in 1984.
/ap;lnese Assisunce
In March 1993, the Sasakawa Peace Foundation approved a total of F$156,200 to enable
the Forum Secretariat in collaboration with the Overseas Shipbuilding Co�operation Centre
of Japan (OSCC) and the Fiji Marine Shipyard & Slipway to make the necessary preparation
leading up to the convening of a seminar on Relationship Between Humans and Ships. The
seminar will consider several vessel design concepts and try to come up with designs
appropriate for sea transport in the South Pacific, taking into account amongst other things,
weather and sea conditions, national regulations etc.
South PilCi6c POTts Associiltion (SPPA)
The Division continued to liais. e closely with the SPPA in the development of ports in the
region. The emphasis during the year was on the upgrading of the skills of port employees,
with a number of training attachments under the Secretariat's Fellowships Scheme.
Intem�tioh�1 Associiltion 01 POTts & H�rbours (IAPH)
The Secretariat became an Associate Member of the IAPH in January, 1993. It is expected
that benefits of membership accruing to the Secretariat will be passed on directly to FICs
which are not members of the IAPH. To date, the PNG Harbours Board, Solomon Islands
Ports ' Authority and the Ports Authority of Fiji are regular members of IAPH.

CIVIL A VIATION DIVISION

Jh� Division is primarily responsible for the Forum Civil Aviation Programme (FCAP)
,which Was formulated through the UNDP-funded' technical assistance
provided to the
.
region by the International Civil Aviation Organisation (ICAO).

•.

.

,.

, It;objective iS,to proviae �ssis�ance to th� ci�il aviation administrations o( Member States
tprough funding of shorHerm technical consultancies, funding of technical requirements
a'nd procurement of operational support equipment to facilitate the development of a safe,
1
economic and'internationally�acceptable civil aviatio.n se<;;t or for the region. Funding for
these activities comes from three main sources - Au'stralia, the European Community (E�)
'and the United Nations.
. Development Programme (UNDP).
�,

It

.

,,
' •
.
• An AI(
Marshall passenger

Plane. in

M�juro '- an objective of the Forum
Secretariat\s Civil Aviation Division is.IO
help t1evelop a safe: economic and
interna[ionaHy·acceptab!e civii avia�oo
�
sector lor the region.

Il

� '.

,
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For its part, the Division facilitates and co-ordinates the work activities of ICAO experts
engaged to execute UNDP-funded civil aviation projects while similar assistance is provided
to technical consultants executing the EC-funded Pacific Regional Civil Aviation
Programmes.
Australia provides about $A500,OOO annually through the Secretariat to cover i nstitu
tional support and implementation of projects which are given priority and are requested by
Member States. In the last 12 months, the Division's activities were focussed on the provision
of training and fellowships far all Forum Island Countries (FICs). Using wherever possible,
training centres within the region such as PNG and Fiji, these activities are aimed at
enhancing basic civil aviation skills. They include air traffic control, aviation security, airport
m'anagement, rescue fire fighting techniques, equipment and maintenance; technical
assistance by way of providing consultants to supervise airfield construction for Funafuti,
Tuvalu and Bonriki, Kiribati; procurement of hardware and installation of runway lights, as
for Funafuti, Tuvalu and Aitutaki, Cook Islands; and the production of airfield master-plans
as for Savusavu, Fiji.
The Division is continuing to co-ordinate the harmonisation of civil aviation technical
regulations amongst the FICs as well as Australia and New Zealand.
The Division's goal for the next twelve months is to focus on the development of regional
projects which are applicable to all FICs and are consistent with their needs. A primary aim in
all of this is to ensure for the FICs a place in the changing civil aviation environment, changes
which have been brought about by new technology, privatisation, mega-airline mergers,
common markets, de-regulation, user-pay principles and diminishing regional funding
assistance from the donor community i n general.
Seven regional projects were identified with the help of ICAO experts and were
submitted to the Council of Civil Aviation Ministers at its meeting in Tonga in May for
ratification. These were:
(i)

establishment of a regional satellite communications network for digital voice and
data;
(ii) establishment of a regional satellite-based cyclone monitoring network;
(iii) feasibility study on flight calibration requirements of the region;
(iv) feasibility study on the establishment of a regional Aeronautical Information Service
(AIS) for compilation and distribution of Aeronautical Information Publication (AlP);
(v) consultancy to determine human resources development requirements of the region;
(vi) establishment of a regional aviation security network, including equipment and
manpower training; and
(vii) feasibility study on establishment of a regional civil aviation directorate.

ICAO/UNDP CMI Aviation Project

For its current five-year funding cycle (which began last year), the U"lDP has made
available US$700,OOO to the Division to be spent on ICAO-UNDP Civil Aviation project.
These funds will be used to provide technical expertise in the immediafe term, to fix
identified problems in the civil aviation infrastructure and to advise j n long term
strategies consistent with the objectives of FCAP. Focus will be on human resources
development to provide the necessary skills to service air transport operatilins. This ICAO
executed/UNDP funded project will be co-ardinated by the Division,"
>'>
,

PaciFic Regional Air Communications Projects - Lome Cotdentions

•

1

To avoid a Lome I I budget over-run, projects funded u�der this programme were
implemented on a priority basis. This meant that projects valued at F$6,365,106
(ECU3,162,OOO) had to be deferred for funding under lome I I I programme, along with
newly identified projects. It is estimated that these projects will.�ost about F$10,760,918
1
(ECU5,345,712).
As at the end of 1 992, lome I I projects valued at $F9,259,800 (ECU4,600,OOO) were
completed in four of the eight Pacific ACP States - Fiji, Tonga, Tuvalu and Vanuatu.
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In June 1991, the EC commissioned the UK firm of Sir Alexander Gibb & Partners, to
carry out an Air Transport Study involving the eight ACP member countries. The study,
which was completed at the end of 1992, was in two parts. Part A addressed air transport
issues in the region, and Part B investigated the economic and social justification for
projects proposed for funding under Lome II, and also for those deferred for funding
underthe Lome III programme. Projects proposed for funding under Lome III have been
referred to the ACP member countries concerned for confirmation. Discussions are well
underway with the EC for a financing agreement which will enable the Division to submit
proposals for funding under Lome III.
The budget allocation for Lome IV is F$10.5 million (ECU5.22 million). From these
funds, the EC hope to provide technical assistance for the preparation of an integrated air
transport package as a follow-up to the 1992 Air Transport Study. It is envisaged also that
an air transport human resources development programme incorporating airlinetraining,
civil aviation training and fellowships, will be funded.

Associ.Jtion ofSouth PilCilk Airlines (ASPA)
ASPA continued to promote co-operation amongst its members and, with technical
expertise from the International Air Transport Association (lATA), it is able to promote
airline training programmes and seek funding from donors such as UNDP and EC. The
Division liaises closely with the ASPA Secretariat in relation to training programmes and
funding assistance.
The long-standing objective of a rationalised air transport services sector based on
regional co-operation remains fairly distant. Followingthe 1975 decision by the Council of
Civil Aviation Ministers to pursue this goal, ASPA has actively sought its realisation. It is
clear, however, that a whole variety of factors have conspired against a regional approach.
For its part, the donor community has nonetheless continued to express the view that a
co-operative approach to the region's air transport needs is the most cost-effective way
forward.

In-service training is a vitat part of the
Secretariat's Telecom training
programme. Here FIC's tefecom trainers
are in session in a special training
programme organised and lunded by

the EC through the Secretarial.

.#

\. ,
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SERVICE DIVISIONS
WILLIAM SUTHERLAND
Deputy Secretary General

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DIVISION
Efforts to bring about sustainable economic development continue to be at the
forefront of the concerns of Forum Island Countries. These concerns were reinforced by a
second World Bank regional overview report which highlighted the fact that the region
continues to face difficulties in achieving acceptable levels of economic growth.
While much of the effort required to bring about improved living standards in Forum
Island Countries rests with the individual countries themselves, there are aspects which
can be tackled at the regional level. For its part, the Forum Secretariat, through its
Economic Development Division, has established a work programme which focuses on
three major areas:
•
•
•

Development Co-operation and Co-ordination;
Research, Analysis and Advice; and
Specialised Economic Assistance

Overall, the Division's activities are guided by the Committee on Regional Economic
Issues and Trade (CREIT) along with discussions which take place at the Pacific Islands
Countries Development Partners Meetings. Through these meetings, the Division has
sought to identify practical measures to help achieve sustainable economic development
and self-sufficiency in Forum Island Countries. The CREIT meeting was held in April last
year in Tarawa, Kiribati and as the name suggests, it is also responsible for reviewing the
work of the Secretariat's Trade and Investment Division. This highlights the importance
placed on economic growth through private sector development.
A fourth meeting of Regional Planners was also held during the year in co-operation
with the South Pacific Commission. Again, the discussions at this meeting reinforced the
types of support required of the Division. Emphasis continued to be placed on public
sector reform and the need for a greater role for the private sector. While the capacity to
bring about change in the island economy varies across the region, there is a commitment
in all countries towards these two aims.
The Third Pacific Island Countries/Development Partners Meeting was held at the
Forum Secretariat on 19-23 April 1993. The objective of this meeting was to create a greater
awareness of key issues affecting economic development in the region and, through
dialogue, seek to identify practical measures for improving aid delivery and investment.
Of concern at this year's meeting were the findings of the most recent World Bank
regional overview, which found that despite relatively high levels of aid and investment,
the region has been unable to achieve sustainable economic growth.
Other issues considered at the meeting were the
development of a regional strategy, the effective implemen
tation of environmental programmes in the region, the
design and appraisal of technical assistance and training
programmes, and the importance of human development
and population issues in the Pacific. About 110 participants
attended, representing 12 Pacific Island Countries, six
regional organisations, seven development partner
countries and six international aid organisations. Another
eight countries or agencies participated as observers.
The Division is also responsible for supporting the
Economic Summit of Small Island States leaders. This was
held for the second time in January this year. It was hosted
by Tuvalu and attended by the Cook Islands, Kiribati, Nauru
and Niue. At the meeting, leaders agreed that they should
explore every means for bringing about greater levels of
development among the Smaller Islands States of the
Forum, including the possibility of establishing a con
sortium to promote private investment.
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Guests at the operung of

OOOJ>l lhe Secretanat's
Mew oHice buildings

edBnsion. The building

.. was fundeo by Australia

Development Co-operation and Co-ordination

The Division focussed its work on effective aid consultations for improved aid delivery,
with emphasis on strengthening mechanisms to bring about effective consultations at all
levels.
The Pacific Island Countries/Development Partners Meeting is the major consultative
process for which the Division is responsible. Through this meeting and the work associated
with its follow-up, the Division has taken a number of positive steps to support and
strengthen development co-operation including the development of a regional strategy
process and also of principles and guidelines for improving the effectiveness of technical
assistance and training. The Secretariat has also developed, with the assistance of an outside
consultant, a database of regional development assistance programmes. It is hoped this will
allow a much clearer picture of the future direction and extent of regional assistance.
Since the last Report the Division has also assumed co-ordination responsibilities for
EC-funded regional programmes for the Pacific ACP group under the lome conventions. A
separate ACP/EC Unit has been established to oversee the development and implementa
tion of the lome IV regional programme. It was formally established in March 1993 with the
appointment of Dr Pa'o luteru as its Head. Theappointment of two technical assistant posts is
progressing.

•

The Economic Development Division. however, maintains responsibility for supporting
the Regional Authorising officer (Secretary General) in the implementation of the remaining
lome II and lome regional programmes. It is also responSible for the co-ordination and
identification of Projects to be funded under the lome IV regional programme.

[

A Pacific ACP senior officials meeting was held in June 1 992 and following further
consultations with the EC an indicative regional programme for lome IV has now been
agreed.
Research Analysis and Advice

The Division continues to work with other organisations to provide on-going support
and technical assistance to Forum Island Countries in an effort to strengthen their policy
formulation, economic analysis and planning capacities

'"

At the regional level, the Division work�d closely with the South Pacific Commission in
hosting the Fourth Regional Development Planners meeting. This was a practically-oriented
meeting with emphasis on enhancing national planning and statistics capacities. The Division
also provided support to the Economic Development Institute (EDI) of the World Bank and
the Institute of Social and Administrative Studies (ISAS), U niversity of the South Pacific i n
their Seminar for Government Ministers o n Public Sector Reforms i n the South Pacific.

••

Specialised Economic Assistance

A n umber of short-term advisory service consultations atthe request of Island Countries
in areas such as national accounting. government budgeting and corporation was also
undertaken.
Projects� Technical Assistance and Fellowships

,

SHORT TERM ADVISORYSERVICE (STAS)

r.

This facility provides� on request from FICs, expert advisory services jo meet technical
requirements which cannot be met by the available human resources.;(b r through other
aid-giving bilateral and multilateral institutions or arrangements.
,

I n the current financial year. the Secretariat approved 22 STAS-C'o nsultancies in eight
FICs, providing assistance in international trade, indust� 1 development. marketing,
investment, transport and communications. tourism. aid co-ort1'ination and planning, energy
and handicraft. A further six regional consultancies coVering a number of FICs were
undertaken in the same period.
FORUM SECRETARIAJ FElLOWSHIP SCHEME

Funds from this facility are used for shor.t �.term training a\tachments for trainees from
FICs in Forum member countriesl with emphisis on practical rat'her than academic t("aining
to address a growing need for skilled personnel in FlCs.
The scheme has been extended to ASEAN countries, and with additional funding
provided by France, it now covers attachments in the French Territpries as well. In 1992193
about 60 fellowships were awarded to beneficiaries from 1 2 FICs in fields including
development banking, port administration, medicine and a range of other private sector
ventures.
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SMALL ISlAND STA TES DEVELOPMENT FUND

The Fund (formerly known as the SIC Shared Financing Facility) provides a shared
financing facility for the Cook Islands, Kiribati, Tuvalu and Niue, through which donors can
assist with member countries development programmes.
In 1992/93, Cook Islands received F$178,600, Kiribati received F$143,SOO for three
projects each, while Niue received F$91 ,800 for two projects and Tuvalu F$218,700 for five
projects .
ENVIRONMENT AND DISA.5TER PREPAREDNESS

The Secretariat, through the Economic Development Division, continued to maintain an
overview of policy developments relating to the environment. This role was enhanced by the
recruitment of an Environment Liaison Officer who continue to maintain close contact with
the South Pacific Regional Environment Programme (SPREP)
The region was again struck by a n umber of major natural disasters during 1992/93 and a
total of F$40,OOOwas provided from the Secretariat's Regional Disaster Relief Fund. Countries
receiving assistance were Papua New Guinea, Marshall Islands and Vanuatu.
Relations with External Donors

I n addition to substantial support from New Zealand and Australia, the Secretariat also
received assistance from a number of external donors.
IAPAN

The Japanese Government provided the Secretariat with a grant of F$742,OOO for small
scale industries development and energy programmes during the year in review.
COMMONWEALTH SECRETAIlIAT

The CFTC maintained its annual contribution of f$40,OOO for the Secretariat's fellowship
Scheme in 1 992. As well, an Information Technologist from CFTC continues to oversee the
development of the Secretariat's Library.
UNITED KINGDOM

Funding by United Kingdom for an economic statistician position in the Secretariat
ended .earlier this year. The UK also met the costs of a consultancy on Principles and
Guidelines for Technical Assistance and Training.
ASIAN DEl'ELOI'MENT .ANK

The Secretariat enjoys a good working relationship with the ADS and an increase in the
overall level of co-operation is being encouraged.
UNITED STAlES OF AMERICA

Apart from USAID funding of an Economic Planner Position in the Secretariat through
USAID in early 199', there was no new US assistance in the year under review.

,
.)
•

GERMANY

Germany has undertaken to provide support to the Secretariat's Energy Programme in
late 1993.
Good co-operation between the SecretariCit and the World Bank continued and as with
the ADB, this relationship had been strengthened through the PIC/Dev�lopment Partners
.
Meeting.

of

UN"BJ NAnoNS DEVROI'MENTnOGllAMME

Regular contact was maintained. with UNOP representatives in Suva, witb financial
approval received for both Energy Division and Telecommunications Division programmes
and negotiations were'continuing for Civil Aviation under the UNDP Fifth Cycle Regional
Programme. Under the Japanese Trust fund, held by the UNDP, the Secretariat contin_ues to
receive support for the Trade and Investment Programme.
The Secretariat has received funds in the past from Canada for a number of maritime
projects. No additional funds were received in 1 992193.

I
l
I
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FRANCE

France provided funding in 1992 for existing Secretariat programmes such as STAS, the
Fellowship Scheme, Marketing Support Fund and small energy projects and a similar request
has been made for 1993. This is expected to help strengthen the FIC links with the French
territories in the region.
EUROPEAN COMMUNITY

The EC continues to provide substantial technical assistance to the Secretariat through
the Lome programmes.

LEGAL AND POLITICAL DIVISION

•

I n pursuit of the Secretariat's legal and political objectives, the Division's Programme of
Work falls largely into three general areas:
•
•
•

I

law enforcement co-operation
political, security and other international liaison matters
in-house specialist legal tasks

The objectives and content of the work in the last two areas changed little in the last
twelve months. After the Twenty-third South Pacific Forum adopted the Honiara Declaration
on Law Enforcement Co-operation, however, considerably more resources were devoted to
implementing its identified priorities; in particular a Customs Support Officer joined the
Division to develop a programme of customs co-operation in the region.
Law Enforcement Co-operation

The emphasis was on launching implementation of the Honiara Declaration, especially
in assisting the creation of a legal framework in the region supporting the priorities of the
Declaration, and in the Customs area. In the former area, the Secretariat has worked with the
Pacific Island Law Officer's Meeting (PILOM) on a joint project for review and drafting of
legislation.

'"

In the Customs area, emphasis has been placed on development of a drug enforcement
training strategy, and liaison with and assistance to the Customs Heads of Administration
Regional Meeting (CHARM) which held its 1993 annual meeting at the Secretariat.

tnstrumenl ratifying the Forum Secretanat Agreement

Because the Declaration stressed that the Forum system has primarily a co-ordinating
role in the law enforcement area, implementation being better handled by specialist
agencies, a good deal of work went in to strengthening links with specialist agencies, such as
the South Pacific Chiefs of Police Conference (SPCPC), the United Nations International
Drug Control Programme (U NDCP), as well as PILOM and CHARM. The Division organised a
meeting of the Forum Regional Security Committee (FRSC) to review this programme, and
two Workshops on areas of law enforcement were held during the year.

to Aatu TUI Ca'IUllali. FIJI"S Permanent Secretary tor

Politica/., Security & International Liaison

/lJrs Tee!(.oa letaaKe of KlnDatl hanos over the

.1

Foreign Altarrs

Liaison with extra-regional countries and organis·ations to promote-the Forum's interests
on international, political, security and economic (in their non-aid as
ts) issues was again a
very important part of the Division's work. The Post Forum Dialogue IS the key mechanism in
bringing this work together, and its organisation and follow-up has become the single major
annual task for the Division. The fourth Post Forum DialogUe, held in Honiara after the 1992
Forum, again proved to be a very useful opportunity to explain the Forum's decision to the
partners. A review of the Dialogue process was undertaken by the Forum Officials'
Committee, and its recommendations for improvements i mplemented during the prepara
tions for the Fifth Post Forum Dialogue.

pec

A range of particular issues identified b� the Forum as important in the region's relations
with individual countries also required monitoring and representations. The major ones
were New Caledonia ·(including servicing the Ministerial Committee on New Caledonia)
nuclear issues, discussions on a Joint Declaration of Co-operation with the United States, and
aspects of setting up a mechanism for interaction between Taiwan and some Forum
countries.
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The Division was also responsible for Secretariat participation in Asia Pacific Economic
Co-operation (APEC), and for aspects of furthering relations with the Association of South
East Asian Nations (ASEAN) and the Pacific Economic Co-operation Council (PECC).
Legal Tasks

As in the past, provision of in-house legal assistance to other Divisions, especially i n the
contract area, remains an important task of the Division. The Division also carried out the
Secretariat's functions as depositary to several regional agreements, and continued to run a
small programme of legal drafting assistance to FICs.

INFORMATION & PUBLICA TlONS

The last twelve months continued to be a period of consolidation in severa� areas for
which the Unit is responsible. Through the unit, the Forum Secretariat continued its role of
monitoring regional media issues in accordance with a Forum Officials Committee di rective
in 1991 and its subsequent decision last year that these issues now be reported to the
Committee through this document.
These include providing extensive publicity for the work of the South Pacific Forum and
its Suva-based Secretariat, assisting host Government in co-ordinating media coverage of the
annual Forum, maintaining day-to-day liaison with local, regional and international media
organisations and monitoring regional media issues.
Funding was provided through the Forum Secretariat Fellowship Scheme for six
journalists to attend training under the Pacific Islands News Association's Young Journalists'
Programme last year. As noted last year, the Forum Secretariat, through this Unit, provided
useful reporting on presentations by Forum Island leaders attending the United Nations
Earth Summit in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.
Funding was also provided through the Short Term Advisory Service (STAS) for a
consultant trainer to run this week-long course in Niue which benefitted journalists from the
Marshall Islands, Papua New Guinea, Tonga, Vanuatu and New Caledonia. This programme
was co-ordinated by this Unit.
To maintatn greater awareness about issues of concern to the region, the Secretariat,
through its I nformation & Publications Unit is co-operating with the Pacific Islands
Broadcasting Association (PIBA) and Pacific Islands News Association (PINA) to ensure future
international conferences, especially those being attended by Forum Island leaders, get
maximum media coverage in the region.
An important part of the Unit's activities remains one of providing in-house advice to
Divisions and co-ordinating specialist publications requested by Member of Governments
through the various Divisions.

TappII1{l the sun's energy - thiS IS the

tesl site for pholovoUaic modules at the

South Pacific Inst�ute for Renewable

Energy near Pape'ete, Tahiti, The

Energy DIVision lecently held a training

course on solar energy Itlefe
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ADMINISTRA TION DIVISION

•

The Admi nistration Division's responsibilities cover the following areas: Administration
Personnel; Conference & Travel; Registry; Purchasing; Support Services & Ground
keeping and Property & Maintenance. The Division is the largest of the Divisions in the
organisation and consists of two contract staff - the Director, Administration and the
Administration Officer - and 22 permanent staff.
&

The main objectives of the Division are to:
•

•

•
•
•

I

'"

provide the Secretariat with responsive, cost-effective administrative systems and
support services;
co-ordinate and efficiently service meetings;
provide efficient and innovative information services; and
manage efficiently compound development.

In addition to its administrative functions, activities carried out by the Division in the year
under review included the completion of the AIDAB-funded, $1.2m Office Buildings Project.
These buildings now house offices for the Deputy Secretary General (Policy & Services),
Administration Division, Economic Development Division, Development Planning & Evalua
tion, Information & Publications, Finance and Registry/Archives. The construction of the
new $2m Conference Centre Project, funded by a private Japanese donor, Mr Ryoichi Jinnai,
commenced in February, 1993. The new Conference facility, with a seating capacity of up to
200 delegates, is due for completion in early January, 1994. Both these projects are in
accordance with the Secretariat's long-term Compound Development Plan and additional
land kindly provided by the Government of Fiji has enabled them to proceed.
The Division also continued to be responsible for the Secretariat's preparations for the
Forum and related meetings. In 1992, the Division was responsible for the co-ordination of
logistical support to the 23rd South Pacific Forum and related meetings in Honiara. The
Division also provides support to all meetings hosted by the Secretariat. A total of 35 meetings
were serviced by the Secretariat over the last twelve months - an increase of six per cent
over the same period last year.

PLANNING & EVALUATION DIVISION
"
"

/'

The Division was created last year to advise on action to maximis � the efficiency and
effectiveness of the Secretariat's planning and implementation p rpcess. Since then, a
number of strategies to do tHis has been developed with consequent activities undertaken.
These activities fall under three broad areas:
•
•
•

\

� ;I'

upgrading the Secretariat's Management & Planning Systems;
�
evaluating existing programmes; and,
providing management support

Management & Planning Systems Upgrade

The management reporting system has been upgraded to draw togethe! eJementsof the
Corporate Framework that were developea last year (Objectives and Strategies) alon'g with'
internal targets to provide a meaningful and comprehensive reporting sy.stem for manage
ment. A long Term Rolling Plan has been developed to give th" organi�ation a five-year '
planning horizon. This is to enhance the organisation's ability to" look ahead and make
strategic choices.
....
. .'
'
:
,. .
T�e Secretariat Budget is now presented in terms of the Corporate Framework so ,hat
'
there is a direct connection between the allocation of' resources and the strategies utilised to
achieve them.
0
:'

A review of the Corporate Framework and the derivation of new internal targets now
occurs each year, the framework in August and the targets in December. The Corporate
Framework, Management Reporting System, Budget, long Term Rolling Plan and internal
comprise a strategic management and planning system for the organisation, providing
management, planning and co-ordination capacity.

EVii/uillion 01 Existing Progrilmmes
Work has commenced on a number of Performance Audits that will provide and
recommendations to management on a number of programmes run by the Secretariat. These
programmes are the Small Energy Project Programme, the FIC Market Support the
Telecommunications Training Programme and the Short Term Advisory Service.

Provision 01MiJrlilgement Support
Ongoing work on rationalisation of resources and a number of other policy areas has
been undertaken with recommendations under consideration by management. In addition,
the Division Director has represented the Secretariat at a number of regional meetings and
provided assistance with the administration of the New Conference Centre.

LIBRARY

Steady progress has been made with the development plan for information provision.
This is the second year of the plan and encouraging feedback is being received concerning
the professionalism and efficiency of the services offered. Budgetary allocation for the
Library has improved, but the challenge for the future is to move from extra-budgetary
support to long term sustainability. The main results of the period were the consolidation of
the infrastructural and operational framework and a general strengthening of the library'S
capabilities. Strategies aimed at i ncreasing co-operation with external agencies at the
regional and sub-regional level yielded substantial returns in information and collection
development.
The monograph collection was increased by 2000, raising the total to some 1 2000. The
Library is grateful to all persons and organisations who continually donate items to the
collections. Another 500 items of duplicate and unwanted material have been selected for
distribution tq other libraries. Considerable effort was put into the reorganisation and
relegation of stock. The survey of government publications was completed, also preparations
are in hand to comprehensively collect publications produced by or for FICs. The
Secretariat's official documents up to 1992 have been organized and indexed, and the
comprehensive collection of conference papers, reports and monographs generated by the
various programmes of the Forum continues. With the acquisition of purpose-built shelving
and other items, the processing of the Audio-Visual collection has progressed considerably.
The sizeable holdings in publications from the United Nations and other international and
regional organisations were reviewed for demand and relevance.
The bibliographic database was refined and tested during the year.
Training material for data entry and searching is in the final stages of
preparation, and data entry is progressing steadily. The acquisition of
the South Pacific Economic and Social Database produced by the
National Centre for Development Studies, ANU has greatly improved
our capabilities to satisfy requests for statistical data.
During the year an unusually large volume of internal and external
requests were processed. These involved computer searches, accessing
external collections, inter·library loans, document delivery and arrang·
ing interviews with subject specialists. There has been a surge of interest
from academic researchers in the.historical and current activities of the
Forl'm, and also studies conducted by the Forum. This has generated an
increase in demand for classified and restricted material. Measures have
been taken to review rules of access which will ensure that scholarship is
served, confidentiality is not breached and the rules of copyright are
'ob�erved. The South Pacific Forum has become a popular study project
for schools in several Forum Island Countries, and the library has
managed to keep up with the demand for·mater;.,l.
.
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FINANCE DIVISION

The Secretariat's 1 993 approved Work Programme and Budget totalling F$13,427,OO
financed as in previous years, from both assessed member contributions and donor fund'
The Work Programme and Budget comprised a Regular Budget of $2,512,000 - a
increase of 4 per cent over the previous year - and Programme funding (includin
Buildings/Infrastructure) of F$10,915,OOO was approved by the Forum Officials Committee,
its Work Programme and Budget session held at the Secretariat Headquarters on 2November lasl year. After providing for an expected operating surplus in 1992 of $193,00(
the level of member-country contributions was increased by4.1 per cent from the 1992 1eve
The approved F$10,91 5,OOO Extra Budget work programme for 1993, was an increase a
F$3,780,OOO, or 53 per cent over actual expenditure in 1992. The approved total comprised
Normal Programmes
B u i Id i ng/l nfrastructu re

8,831,000
2,084,000
$10,915,000

The lola I approved Extra Budget represented 81 per cent of the total funding
requirements of the Secretariat i n 1993 compared with 83 per cent in 1992 and 80 per cent in
1991. Normal work programme expenditure maintains the same ratio to Regular Budget
expenditure as in 1 992 and 1991, at 7B:22.
As in previous years, the Finance Division continued to provide the Secretariat's
management and work programmes with finance and accounting services including:
•

,,'

•
•
•
•
•
•

Funds management;
Preparation of monthly operating statements for all divisions;
Centralised payments and receipts;
Banking services;
Payroll preparation for all divisions;
Preparation of annual financial statements;
Co-ordination and preparation of annual budget and work programme.

Staffing for the Division remained unchanged at six
officer. In addition to the formal Work Programme,
consultancy support is provided to the Secretariat which
Secretariat. For 1993 the cost of this support is estimated

permanent staff and one contract
further technical assistance and
is not administered directly by the
at F$3,400,000.
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ACTUAL

ESTIMATED

APPROVED

1991

1992

1993

Regular Budget
I N co

M

E

Member gov't contribution
Other Sources
Total

1 ,879,000
659,000

1 ,857,000
725,000

1 ,933,000
579,000

2,538,000

2,582,000

2,512,000

943,000

991,000

1 84,000
969,000
"214,000

225,000
1,056,000
240,000

, 2,310,000

2,512,000

,2,904,000

1 ,497,000

3,1 90,000
890,000
580,000
318,000
1 38,000
11 1 ,000
73,000
42,000
300,000
86,000

3,1 80,00
858,000
742,000
822,000
1 1 3,000
302,000
67,000
40,000
3,103,000
300,000

8,632,000

1 1,024,000

EX PEN D I T U R E
Di rectorate
Economic Developme(1t
Legal & Political
�dministration
,,;<
Finance

910,000
80,000
150,000
9.26,000'
192,000
..

"

,iota I

'

"
"

, i N C OM E
,
\

)':

Balance brought fo;w,afd,

.
";

Contributions from:

�,
" Australia , f
New Ze�J�n8
0
.Japan
,
EUropean CommUnity
U N DP/ESCAP
Canada
USA
Commonwealth SecretarIat
Miscellaneous
France

"

3,438,000
�
"
'"
3,544,000
919,000
566,000
212,000
148,000
553,OQO
,26,000
40,000
223,000

..

9,669,000

Total
"

EXPENDITURE
Economic Development
ACP/EC
Energy
Regional Petroleum Unit
Legal & Political
Telecommunications
Trade & Investment
Civil Aviation
Maritime
Administration

Total

"

1 ,915,000
70,000
475,000,
339,000
168,000
1 ,050,000
736,000
442,000
1 18,000
1 ,452,000

1 ,972,000
1 57,000
1 ,018,000

2,523,000
590,000
1 ,186,000

96,000
942,000
94�,000
876,000
562,000
563,000

223,000
819,000
1,� ,203,000
726,000
1 ,391,000
V54,000

6,765,000

7,135,000

10,915,000

AMOUNT EXPRESSED IN FIJIAN DOLLARS
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FORUM SECRETARIAT STAFF LIST : MAY 1993
MANAGEMENT

",

lel'emia Tabai
William Suth�rland
Esekia Wctrvi
.lon3 Whippy
losatla Torovugalei
Moira Reiher'
John Hicks
Alfred Sasako

APMINISfRATJON DIVISION

Karen Sorby
Till Livino
, Elenoa Pickering

CONffRENCE. & SECRETARI,o\l,.

Mele Uloikamanu
Edweena Sautu
Esther Fisher
lillian Gardiner

OFFICE & PROPERTY SUPPORT SERVICES
.

Manoa Kaiyanuyanu

Pailato Ratuqalovi
Jioji Boila
Florrie Hania
Eferemo Elder
Chin Sami
Pita Tareguci
losefo Vulaca

.1

Kiribati
Fij i
Papua New Guinea

Director
Administration Officer · "
Personnel Officer

Fiji
Fiji

Conference Officer
Divisional Assistant
Divisional Assistant
Receptionist/Divisional Assistant

Fiji
Fiji

Fiji
Fiji

SupportServ ices Officer
D rive r/M essenge r

Fiji
fiji

Printer

Fiji
Fiji

"

PURCHASING
REGISTRY

Uday Prasad
Gajendra Jit
MAINTfNANCE-& SECURITY

Filimoni Bolelawa
laisani Tokarua
Laisa lutu

Bale Sorowale
luke Ratumainaceva
LIBRARY

Fiji
Fiji
Fiji

Purchasi ng Officer

F

ijf

".
Fiji

Registry Clerk
Registry Assistant

Fiji

Property & Maintenance Officer

Cleaner/labourer

Solomon Islands

Fiji

Head Gardener
Gardener
Gardener
Gardener

Cleaner
Cleaner
Watchman

Fiji
Fiji
Fiji
Australia

Fiji

Driver/Messenger

Glynis Miller

i
o·

Sec;retary General
Deput)' secretary General (P & S)
Deputy Secretaty General (P)
Secretary to Secretary G�neral
P�onal Assistant to DSG (P&S)
Personal AS5ist�nt to D5G (P)
Director, Plann in g, & Evaluation
Information & Publication s Officer

i

Fiji

Fiji

Fiji ,. i

Fiji
Fiji

lIisapeci Rabuka
Luisa Korodrau

library Assistant

Fiji
Fiji

George Vae'au
Sailasa Vatucawaqa
Margaret Wong

Director
Project Officer
Divisional Assistant

Western Samoa
Fiji

CIVIL AVIATION DIVISION

library Assistant

Fiji
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DIVISION

Carry Wiseman
Manase felemi
Janet Lowe
lulai lavea Loia
David Esram
Mariela Tukuafu
Lailun Khan
lana Evans
Cathy,Kelley

Director
Development Co-operation Adviser
Economic Adviser
Economic Planning Officer
Environment Officer
Project Officer (EC)
Development Co-operation Officer
Divisional Assista.nt
Divisional Assistant

Australia
Tonga
New Zealand
Western Samoa
Ni-Vanuatu
Tonga
Fiji
Fiji
Fiji

Brian Dawson
Brell Jacobs

Director
Adviser (Information & Statistics)

Australia
Australia

Mike Lawrence
Park Vuen

Adviser, Petroleum sector
Project Officer (Operations)

Australia
Fiji

Paul Fairbairn
Nick- Wardrop

Adviser, Renewables Sedor
Energy Officer

New Zealand
Australia

.

Rave Tualoko
Melania Tunidau

Divisional Assistant
Divisional Assistant

Fiji
Fiji

,

Director
Senior Accountant
Senior Accounts Clerk
Creditors Clerk
ledger Clerk
Creditors Clerk
Ceneral Accounts Clerk

Australia
Fiji
Fiji
Fiji
Fiji
Fiji
Fiji

Director
Legal Adviser
Customs Sl,.Ipport Officer
Divisional Assistant

New Zealand
Fiji
Australia
Fiji

Di"redor

Papua New Guinea
Fiji
Fiji

ENERGY DIVISION

FINANCE DlVISrON

Eric Willsmore
Bodh Mati Shyam
Robert Lalabalavu
Sasi Lata Prasad
May Fong
Shant Singh
Sangeela Devi

LEGAL & POLITICAL DIVISION

David Blackstock
Makereta Waqavonovono
Peter Slack
Unaisi Veikoso

MARITIME DIVISION -

Chris Rupen
lIaisa Senimoli
Inise Rabukawaqa

Project Officer
Di'Jis'ional Assistant

TELECOMMUNICATIONS DIVISION

Edmond Durand
Yugeshwar Prakash
Niger Pitisopa
Beth·Ann Petersen

I·

CONSULTANTS

,
,

I

i
t

Director
Project Officer (Industry)
Project Officer (Marketing)
Project Officer (Trade Devel.)
Divisional Assistant

Fiji
Fiji
Tonga
Papua New Cuinea
Fiji

!

Computer Servi<;es
librarian
Energy Officer

UK
Jamaica
Holland

TRADE & INVESTMENT DIVISION

Peter Metham
Reive Robb
John Vos

i

Australia
Fiji
Solomon Islands
Fiji

Director
Training Co-ordinator
Senior Technical Officer
Di'Jisional Assistant

Dennis Miller
Parmesh Chand
Edgar Cocker
Rima Ravusiro
Adi Tikomaimaleya

:
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FELLOWSHIPS APPROVEO IN 1992/93

Training

Country

Cook Islands

Carving, Tahili & Hawaii
E1ectICrics, New Zealand

8.400
1,000

FSM

Phc:(0Ydtaic, Cook Islands

lS,3OO

Fiji

""""""'" Cook ''"''''

9.100

Kiribati

Trade, Foroo1 Seccetarial

.�
6,000

PIlotovo/laic, Cook Islands
Boalhuikjl"lg, � Zealand
CiVII A..,.;ation, Fij

Marshall Islands

InYnIg(abon, FijI

New Caledonia
Niue

Fellowships

1<00

FOCeign Am F;

UNIFEM. FO
P""", Wo1<s. F;;

',600

3�

3

JOOIJ1iIlsm. Niue

,,800

2

Tal'l!}al08 Galege, NZ
Ouafaoone. Cook Islands

6,900
'<00

,

Papua New GuiBea mnaism, Niue

Solomon Islands

Pots A""",JijI ,

Poo1dA"""""' N Z

r.""" """"""
Citj�F;; & Ae1deis lar,Austra",
Customs Qepartmenl, Fiji.

I

Flu' Q,jiog, New 2...",

Tonga

PI'/lIri..o", tooI(l....' ,

TlI'iillu

V....

Vanuatu

Variolls

_Ba,.,,,&V,,,,
'1ij,,

SUb-lqtals

......

5,800
5,900
21.3IXI
5,000
1700

Nee, Fiji

NIic_�F,

I

Estimated Cosl (F$)

�

IS,IOO
,,000

8�

�

,

2
2
2

1l,100

4,500
8,100

r.

I�

2,600

3,100

,
3

6.000

;:

�a� ,

si'l'afds � $:lOOO

SI86�
S 35.000

16

..

,

TOTAL

'ii

�•

!:;

r
"

�Iry
Cook Islands

r�i

STAS_OVED INI..,

T "

_ d �.,
1.IaII<eN1g /'lan - _Aol,�" I"'_ WaI\S. USI',s..a)
POI � '_SysIems 1M, Aif,ed Cllan Ports ...oonty oI lijil
MSnagemenl lnIormalion SysIeq!s IMIN Aawbone,DeIodteRosSTotrnatsu, NZl
EJeclr<a' WRingJPaciIi<:P.... AssociaIOl, 50/<1)

/.IanagerItem CorrsiiIar>I Ior Radro Ff tMr JoIrO 01J!mel, Atrsl/al(aj
, _ GooIs Coooe I'" lID Bar( W,ter1<orrt SerI<ces, A�

_ CGot Fl
.-

17.545

3_
, 'l'flkS

8�,

2_

2,662
10,925

,,-

'�600

�SrMyIor Ka!ll"'_I'" K_B<d\_ _.1ra1

3_

13,650

Ltarsllan Islands

NrIIc __ I"'.toM �andir9.d, _,Sa]

5_

21,601

Solomon Islands

No«> OJ �age Fao1tIy l{(iril k'_ ISol Is.) Ply WI

-

\O�13

Kiribati

,

".661

Tong'

Resefve Bank of Tooga �er Netv,<oik (Mr lawrence Chung, Australia)
AppraisaloI lPG SUpptf and Ois1Iibu1ion (Gas Engineefs 01Dana. Auslrab)
Tooga Energy legisIatioo I'" KDh J\.oO 51<, ESCAPI

._,
.2_

17.821
'5.1SO
8.129

TLNIlu

RecordiaOOn 01 Pr� AccoLrIsI IMr UichaeI Jmes-Jones, Cook islands)
'''''dol '' BI' Oi facities ISWh """ ROle VoIuaIrors Uri FfI
TlMIIu Co-<Jpe<atNe SOOety /.IanagerItem I'" T"'Y __ Ffl
8OOgeoog ReI_ I"" .tose... Ka""'mea, FfI

,2_
.,-

1.123
',000
MSO
lS.nO

Vanuatu

Sasakala Hydr� Evalualion (Tonkin&. Taylor InlernalOl'lal
t
ltd NZI

5_

21,040

Regional

RegiooaJ Slalemenl 01 Pnonties lIN Navi NalSOlo, Fiji)
Mlgrahoo and Remittance ShJdy (Dr Forsyth. USP, Fiji)
Regional Slrategy Database (Ms Blldgel TLlAef. Suva, FIJI)
Regtonat Taxatoo Shx!y IMr Peter Fu\chef, usP, Fiji)
YOlIIlJ JoonaIisI Regional P'O'JIamme IMr Peter lomas, fiji)
lam Market Intormatoo Pool tMI Peter Morgan, Uppef Hu4I. NZI

1_
, yeo
J monlhs

30,639
26,300
25,922

2_
' ''''..

4,840
14,000

3 months

I

Regional co-operalion al

'1

\'101'<

FIGs clsplay thelf
dies al lhe To.<yo

InternallOnal Fair Ihls year

7,541

26

A meetmg of Heaos of Prisons of Forum
Is!ano Counlries (FICs) In progress at
tne South Pacific Forum Secretanat
headquanels

one of the many

meetings selviceo by the Secretariat

27-30

MEmllGS SERVICED IY TME FORUM SECRETARIAT: 1112"3

1 992
JUNE

PECC PIN Task Force, Forum Secretariat HQ, S�va

9-11

1-3

4-7

14
21-25

OCT:

_7

Forum Officials Committee, Pr�Forum Session,
Ijoniara,
Sotomon Islands
.
JAN:

8

$econd Economic Summit of Smaller'I.Iand State Leaders,
Honjara, SolomOn Isla�<!s ,
,
.:

Preparatory JCC Officlals Committee Meeting, Forum
Secretariat, Suva

18-19

Third Economic Summit of Smaller Island State Leaders,
Funafuti, Tuvalu

21-22

Private Sector Meeting, Funafuti, Tuvalu

1-5.,

Customs Heads of Administration Regional Meeting
(CHARM)- Forum Secretariat, Suva

4-5

Expo 92 Project Control Gro�p Meet g, Forum Secretariat,
Suva

,

fO-11

SEP:

Seminar for Heads of Maritime Training Institutions in the
Asia/Pacifio Region, Forum Secretariat, Suva

Special SPOCC Meeting, Honiara, Solomon Islands

8-9

AUG:

15-18

29

7

,

Meeting with Oil Companies and Motor Vehicle Traders to
Consider Motor SpiritOctane Rating, Forum Secretariat, Suva

Pacific ACP Group Officials Meetin on Lome IV Regional
Programmes and Pro
jects, Forum' ecretariat, Suva

Jul�

Forum Officials Committee 1992 Work Programme and
Budget Session, Forum Secretariat, Suva

30

�

24-25

29-3
JULY

2-4

NOV:

Radio Propagation Workshop, Forum Secretariat, Suva

Regulation �nd Tariff Worksbop, Forum Secreta'riat, Suva

DEC:
,

1 993

23rd S04th pacific F,prum, Honiara, Solomon Islands
Post-FOrum Dialogue partners Meeting, !'loniara,
Solomon Islands :':
. FEB:

4th

,

Regional Telecommunications Meeting, Vava'u, Tonga

Solar Hot Water Heater Installation an<t Maintenance Cou�e,
.
Forum Secretariat, Suva

MAR:

Regional WorkshOll on Shipbuilding and, Repair Fa,ilities,
Forum Secretaria� Suva

29

Energy Ministers Meeting, �orum Secretariat, Suva

30-1 Oct.

Regional Energy Committee Meeting, Forum Secretariat,_
Suva.

5-6

Meetin on Harmonisation of Civil Aviatlop Regulations in the
.
South acific, Forum Secretariat, Suva

13-15

Regional Heads of Prisons Meeting, Forum Secretariat, SUva

19-21
19-23

8-9"

r

�

•

Technical Woil<ing Group meetin wi the Ban of the Import
into the South Pacific and the bntral of Transboundary
Movement and Management of flazardous Wastes within the
South Pacific Region:..f0rum Secretariat, Suva
,

15-23

Port Safety OfficerS"'Course,_ Forum Secretariat, Suva

22-24

South Pacific Sea Level & Climate Monitoring Project (SPSL &
CMP) Co-ordinating Committee Meeting, Forum Secretariat,
Suva

19-23

Pacific Island Countries/Development Partners Meeting,
Forum Secretariat, Suva

Regional Trade Policy Seminar, Forum Secretariat, Suv

26-27

I MO/AMSA/SPREP Regional Workshop on Oil Spill
Response, Suva
MAY

Forum Regional Security Committee (FRSC), Forum
Secretariat, Suva

5-7

Joint Regional Civil Aviation and Maritime Committee and
Council Meetings, Nuku'alofa, Tonga

10-14

Workshop on Develo�ment of Regional Maritime Training
Plan, Forum Secretarrat, Suva

�

APR:

�·::-

27-28

Energy Conservation Audit and Planning Workshop, Suva

27-29

Pacific Islands Law Officers (PI LaM) Meeting,Sigatoka, Fiji

Paul Keating
Sir Geoffrey H�nry

Maxime Carlot ,Korman

TUVALU

II

FORUM

Bikenibeu Paeniu

H E A D S O F
TONGA

GOV E R N M E N T
SOLOMON ISl;.o\,Nr:i,s;:>,
f;rancis Billy Hifllil'," " ." «
""

KIRIBATI
Tea�a0 Teannaki

1QInJ\CL
' ISLANDS

\. ,

,. .

Fiji's 1 993 National Secretary
of the Year,the ForumSocretariafs
Ms lona Whippy
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